
REVISIONS: Parts of the body
Activity 1: VOCABULARY
CONNECT each word with the right part of the body, and WRITE the French translation.

nose

arm

cheek

head

eye 

finger

hair

chest

palm

wrist

leg

 toe

Activity 2: LISTENING SKILLS.
LISTEN to the song and FIND the missing words (PS: they are parts of the body)

CALIFORNIA KING BED, Rihanna.
__________ to ____________
__________ to ____________
__________ to ____________
We were always just that close

________to ____________
________ to ___________
Lips that felt just like the inside of a rose
So how come when I reach out my finger
It feels like more than distance between us

CHORUS

In this California king bed
We're ten thousand miles apart
I'll be California wishing on these stars
For you're heart on me
My California king

_________ to ___________
___________ to ____________
Side by side

You were sleeping next to me

_______ in _________
Dusk to dawn
With the curtains drawn
And a little last night on these sheets
So how come when I reach out my ____________
It seems like more than distance between us

CHORUS

Just when I felt like giving up on us
You turned around and gave me one last touch
That made everything feel better
And even then my __________ got wetter
So confused wanna ask you if you love me
But I don't wanna seem so weak
Maybe I've been California dreaming

CHORUS x2

Activity 3: VOCABULARY.
READ the lyrics and FIND the correct words for each picture.

A) ....................................
B) ....................................

C) ....................................
D) ....................................

E) ....................................
F) .....................................

Activity 4: GAME! Play "Simon says..." with your class. 
Each student will ask the class to touch a part of their body. If they touch the right part, they get a point, if it is 
the wrong part, they lose one point. And if you don't say "Simon says..." in the beginning of the song, they 
must do anything! Or else, they lose a point!

ex: Simon says touch your nose", "Simon says hit your face", "Simon says catch your hair"...


